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Hats are made to suit different faces A 
Halter's stock must be absolutely complete 
in sizes and designs before it can be called 
satisfactory,

Our Hat stock is complete—we have hats 
to suit every head and every face, 
broken lines. All new goods.

-

6A Brisk Morning in the Men’s Storeto disclose.v,_5"he World’s campaign 
tlie operations of the Hidden ' Hand In 
the suburbs of Toronto has been back-

1ed up , by: some of the most represen
tative men In the territory affected. 
Among these It Is scarcely necessary 
to mention such estimable citizens as 
Messrs. George Helntzman, John El
lis, John T. Moore and others, as some 
of those who have Interested them
selves in the situation. To-day Mr. 
John Wanless, of the well-known Jew
elry Arm of Toronto, who Is a resident 
of Bracondale, writes as follows:

HEN you read this advertisement please remember 
that we clos?anone o’clock to-morrow. What you 

here is intended to attract customers as soon after open
ing time at 8 o’clock as possible.

Now let us tell you about these Remarkable Suits

w : *
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at $12.50. jSUBURBAN ANNEXATION.

Editor World : No more timely or 
true articles were ever penned” than 
those of The World on the “Hidden 
Hand.” To the writer’s knowledges 
this mysterious agency with Its paid 
hirelings has been at work for years 
and their operation’s extend all the 

, way from the legislature to the hum
blest shack.

Only the welfare of the people as a 
whole prompts one to add another note 
of alarm ere It be too late. Their de
sire Is to obtain control of the whole 
street and radial railway system In 
and around Toronto, and. If money and 
Ingenuity can secure It, they will be 
successful, and the workingmen will 
suffer perhaps for generations. The 
statute Is favorable to this octopus. 
Annexation requires a majority of the 
ratepayers, resident and non-resident. 
In York Township, part 2, or the non
resident list, is very large, Indifferent 
and hard to . reach, 
reached counts against 
and In their favor. There is a lack of 
co-operation between the city and the 
townships and the merger's ublquitl- 
ous and paid agents take advantage 
of this. A suspicious instance occurred 
Just the other day, when a paltry dis
pute arose regarding a section of 
Yonge-street. Misrepresentation has 
been rife thru all the Immigrant set
tlements around the city. These 
comers do not understand the situa
tion. Among other things they have 
been told that they will lose their lit
tle holdings if absorption takes place, 
and have been so terrified that they 
have unwittingly worked against their 
own Interests and in favor of the 
porations.

In securing signatures against an
nexation paid heelers have lied in 
ing their rounds and secured 
under false pretences, 
noting that the extremely poor and 
the extremely rich or wèll-to-do are 
opposed, the former thru ignorance 
and the latter from avarice, 
more might be written in connection 
with these serious conditions, but time 
and space forbid. The strong auto
cratic hand of Premier Whitney is 
needed to beat off those who would 
prey on the rightful inheritance of 
the people. Opposition to annexation, 
to my mind, is little short of criminal.

John Wanless.

New Books at the Public Library.
Le Bon, Evolution of Forces; "sparge, 

Common Sense of the Milk Question; 
Matlock, Critical Examination of So
cialism; Nicol, The Four Gospels In the 
Earliest Church History; Goodchild, 
Precious Stones; Webster, Flowering 
Trees and Shruibs^vBelloc, On Nothing 
and Kindred Subjects; Herford, Mono
logues; Dickinson, -Big Game Shooting 
or. the Equator; Hildreth, Japan as it 
Was and Is—Handbook of Old Japan, 
edited by Ernest W. Clement, 2 vols.; 
Ncjine, The Truth About Port Arthur; 
Edward Pease. The Father of English 
Railways, Diaries—Edited by Sir Alfred I 
E. Pease; Sir Richard Granville, The 
King’s General in the West—Life, 1600- 
1659, by Rev. Roger Granville; Robert 
Browning, Life and Letters—By Mrs. 
Sutherland Orr; Crawford, The Prima- I 
donna, 4 copies; Prior, A Walking 
Gentlernan, 3 copies; Chambers, Some I 
Ladles in Haste, 3 copies ; Oppenheim, 
The Missioner, 5 copies; Maepherson, | 
A Century of Political Development; 
Hadow, Oxford Treasury of English ! 
Literature, Vol. III.

Lightning’s Havoc,
ST. JOHN, N.B., July 9.—Very se

vere electrical
night near Amherst and Woodstock, 
several residences being 
Woodstock. Emmons Howard, aged 19. 
was terribly Injured, and his leg will 
have to be amputated.
John Jollymore's house was shattered, 
great holes being torn In the walls and 
floor. Mrs. Jol-lymore and seven child
ren were rendered insensible, but re
covered. Other persons were also stun
ned.

§ D1

Our custom tailoring department imports the very best 
cjoths manufactured in Great Britain and Ireland. Made 
up for our custom tailoring trade these suits are sold in the 
moderate priced Simpson way at $2 5.00. But we * don’t 
want to wait. We want to clear these clothes out- now be
fore stocktaking. And so we have had these custom goods 
made up in our own workrooms ready-to-wear.

You may have one at $12..50. Mostly step weaves in 
' medium grey west of England worsteds and blue vicunas. ,

60 Only Men's High-Grade Suits, consisting^ of ' fine west 
of England worsteds, plain grey mixtures in thejipat pinhead or -g •
step and step weave,'also navy blue vicuna cloth in a pure indigo - J 
dye, carefully tailored in the latest single-breasted sack style, sizes 
36 to 44, on sale Saturday morning at . ,

SEE YONGB ST. WINDOW.
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8 o’clock Items.' new-

Men’s $2.50 Hats 
1 far 98c

jgjfJ*COLOGNE BRIDGE FALL'S, A THRILLING TRIP. Saturday we close early. 1 Come 
before the dew is off the grass. The 
store is coolest at 8 o’clock. Choice

Gasoline Launch Went Up Long Sanlt 
Rapid».

CORNWALL, July 9.—For a boat to 
go up the Longue Sault Rapids seems 
almost Impossible. Yet it has been ac
complished by the powerful sixty-foot 
gasoline boat Priscilla., owned by Sen
ator Richardson of Delaware.

The Priscilla was tied up at (Cornwall 

by the canal break, and after waiting 
several days a desperate attempt to 
run up the south channel proved suc
cessful, and four hours after leaving 
Cornwall the Priscilla was at Ogdens - 
burg, N.Y.

This feat was accomplished once be
fore some four or five years ago In a 
small boat.

Collapse Bringing Death and Bel
Almost Duplicates Quebec Disaster.

COLOGNE, July 9.—The new bridge 
under construction over the Rhine fell 
in to-day, and a number of the work
men engaged on the structure lost their 
lives. Up to noon fourteen bodies have 
been recoven 
taken from t 
It is lmpossil 
many were killed. The scaffolding sup
porting the powerful crane used in the 
erection of the central span of the 
bridge collapsed and carried with it 
several other spans. <

cor-
V is full and complete.

v

go- 
names 

It is worth We haveSoft felt hats of the Summer kind, 
put in a lot of those light weight grey fedoras with 
the fine clean-cut brims. Your pick—at 8 a.nj.

and nine men have been 
water seriously injured, 
to tell now exactly how

Much

Men’s and Youths' Straw Boater Hats, in extra fine Ameri

can split and English rustic straw,t with plain black or 
fancy colored silk bands. Saturday morning spe-DECLINE TO SEND DELEGATE.

Nth-
IngMONTREAL, July 9.—The chamber 

of commerce of this city had appointed 
a delegate to the approachIpg cold stor
age convention in Paris, but they have 

- rescinded the motion as a mark of dis
approval of the failure of the French 
senate to ratify the Franco-Canadian 
Commércial Treaty.

Trainmen Confer.
Representative of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Trainmen from Portland 
to Chicago met In conference with 
General Superintendent of Transpor
tation Brownlee, Supt. Gillen of the 
middle division and Supt. Tiffin of the 
northern division and about forty em
ployes of
Union Station yesterday, to rearrange 
their agreement with the manage
ment, which expired this week.

Old Couple Incinerated.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., July 9.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Edmund Smith, who resided on a 
farm two miles east of North Rose, 
were burned to death this morning in 
a fire which destroyed their residence. 
Beth Were 80 years of age.
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124 Men's Lightweight Soft Hats, fedora, 
Alpine and crease crown styles, colors 
brown, firey, fawn and black. Regular 
up to $2,50. Saturday morning * -98C

Boys’ and Girls’ Soft Linen Crush Hats, 
with pale and navy blue trimmings, light 
and cool for children. Regular 25<* Sat
urday ................................................A-1

New Knox Church Windows Contract.

The largest and most important con
tract ever let in Canada for stained 
glass windows goes to the N. T. Lyon 
Glass Co., 141 Church-street. This Is 
the contract for the windows m the 
new Knox Church, now erecting on 
Spadlna-avenue, above the Crescent.

The church will 'have a larger num
ber of windows than usual, and all 
will be in stained glass. Most of them 
are memorial windows, and will be 
designed to correspond in beauty and 
dignity with the magnificent building.

Among the memorials is one Immense 
window placed by the church to per- 
pttuate the name of Jesse Ketcham, 
who gave the property on which old" 
Knox Church stands. Another is being 
put in by Donald Maekay of the firm 
of Gordon, Maekay,- In memory of his 
wife. There are also to be ten windows 
to the prophets placed above the pulpit 
at the expense of the churdfc. .When 
completed the windows will form a 
most beautiful spectacle.

Hi
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SALT AND PÉRFER SHAK--I 19cERS.
1; 100 Salt and Pepper Shakers. 

Wave Crest ware, floral decor
ations; delicate tint, heavy sil- 
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Shirts, Ties and Bathing Suits
Im

ver-plated tops, 
each ......................

SA
19cthe Grand Trunk at thef

Morning shopping is the idea to-morrow. Come 
in on the way to business, or 
passing. These ties are worth picking out by twos 
and threes.

$2.00 GOLD-FILLED NECK 
CHAINS, $1.00.

225 20-year gold-filled Neck

drop in when your're
'

nZgfi—ty-T^Chains, rope pattern, soldered 
links, 16 inches long. Regular 
selling $2.00. Saturday $ 1 .QQ

Men s White China Silk Shirts, reversible collars or bands.i
soft negligee cuffs, beautifully made and perfect fitting. 
Sizes 14 to 18.

M3!
Regular value $3.50. Satur-

SH0E RIBBONS.? day $2.39’“Ths House That Quality Built”V storms occurred last 100 pieces Shoe Tie Ribbon, heavy 
silk grosgrain, in white, black, 
tan and champagne, 1 1 -4 inches 
wide. Saturday, yard . • 15C

Men’s Four-in-Hand and Flowing End 
Neckwear, pure silk, all in correct widths 
and latest colorings. Regular value 45c, 

, 75e, $1.00. Saturday

Men s Heavy All-wool Bathing Suits, in 
navy, with red trimmings, fit snugly. Sizes 
small, medium and large. Regular value 
$3.50 suit. Saturday, per suit.. $2.39
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Hand Painted China Half Price1 Driver Fall and Breaks Back.
STRATFORD, July 9.—Falling back

wards from a wagon while unloading 
ccal. West, driver for Duggan and ‘ 
Gray, had his back broken and neck ' 
dislocated. He is paralyzed from his 
shoulders to his heels.

Despite these serious Injuries, he is 
conscious.SHe i is thirty years of age 
and unmarried.

|

V% ;
«. .^[?.are makin8 a very attractive Saturday
special in the chinaware department. The occasion 

prove an enthusiastic one. Everything HALF PRICE.

Plates. Regular $1.35. $2.00 and $3.00. Saturday. Rfic $1 00
and $1.50. ’ *

Cups and Saucers. Regular $1.50,.$2.00 and $2.50. Saturday.
75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Spoon Trays. Regular $2.00. Saturday.............
Celery Trays. Regular $2.50. Saturday ...... !

Brush and Comb Trays. Regular $3.00. Saturday .
Chop Plates. Regular $4.50. Saturday ..................
Chocolate Jugs. Regular $4.00. Saturday...........
Sugars and Creams.

and $3.00.

rooming 
willSCORE ESTATE SALE •V

CtCTO
Russian Torpedo Boat Wrecked.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 9.—A Rus- | 
slan torpedo boat was wrecked in the 
Gulf of Finland to-day by running on 
the rocks off Reval.GO-AWAY SUITS

No quibble about quaSty ef anything that bears 
the name SCORE—no question about the genu
ineness of the reductions in this great Estate 
Sale (the late Richard Score)—the “ mark down” 
is made on the original ticket on every piece of 
woolens we’re offering.

PER 
CENT.

Extra Quality Homespun Outing Suitings— 
regular 3a eo—for................................ ..............

Leroy’s Fine English Worsted Suitings— 
regular 38.5e—for.................................................

Welch-Margetson’s Fine Silk French 4 in
hand Neckwear-2.ee values for.................. ..

Store open to-day 9 to 6-Saturday Close at 12.

$1.00Dr. Soper Dr. White TOR• • 
• e

..........$1.25

..........$1.50
• • • $2.25

..........$2.00
Regular $5.00 and $6.00. Saturday. $2.50

*• M.V

40c TO 45c HEMMED PIL
LOW CASES, 29c.

Only 100 pairs, 42 x 33 inches,

Lond 
Toronto 
rested M
Eftelton 
charge 
Quanes 
for $900 
Ho was 
after hi] 
acconipal 
wife, il 
which 1 
after ha]

e *

V • . .

25 TO 35 hemmed ready for use, finished 
seams, made from a heavy, 
strong, close pillow cotton, free 
from dressing.

DISCOUNTS 
22.00 
30.50

Cake or Dessert Sets, comprising I large 
Plate and 6 small Plates. Regular
$8.00. Saturday...........................£4 qq

Fruit Sets. Regular $8.00. Saturday $4*00 
Teapot, Sugar and Cream. Regular $9.00.

Saturday ................................................................................. $4.50
Chocolate Sets, comprising I Chocolate Jug 

and 4 Cups and Saucers. - Regular 
$12.00. Saturday

Sugars and Creams. Regular $4.00. Sat
urday . ..

Oil Bottles.

E •»
......................... $1.75
Regular $3.75. Satur-
.......................... $2.00

8-inch Berry Bowls. Regular $10.00. 
Saturday...........

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Pile* , Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma I Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Diseases 
Rupture iVarlcoeele Kidney Afleet’ns 
One visit advisable, but if Impossi
ble send history and 
stamp for free reply.

Office 1 Cor. Adelaide ■ and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.

Closed Saturdays 
during July and August.

day
$2.40 GREY ALL-WOOL 
CAMP BLANKETS. $1.79.

6 lbs., 56 x 76 inches, made from

■» ..........$5.001.25 rtwo-cent I
HAMMOCKS.

Closely-woven Hammocks, full size, with 
wide valance and solid or upholstered pil- _ 
low», in black, green and gold strip. Reg- .1 
ular up to $3.50. Saturday .. .$1.98 k|

nice quality thoroughly scoured 
yarns, fine soft finish, one of our 
best lines of Camp Blankets ; 
clearing thç balances.

To-]
Que]
10.3d
Grol

$6.00
CUT GLASS.

5-inch Fruit Nappies. Regular $2.75. Sat-
"'d*y -••••........................... $1.30R. SCORE & SON v77 KING 

ST. WEST.
Yoiand Sundays
QA BatDBS. SOPER and WHITE Kin

25 Toroato St., Toro»to, Oatarlo. Du
to t

y

35c AND 40c TURKISH 
" BATH TOWELS, 25c.
300 pairs to clear, assorted stripes, 

linen finish, heavy, close pile, 
large sizes, a great luxury for the 
holiday.

A

SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, 
25c EACH.

120 dozen Silver-plated Knives, 
made of the best quality cutlery 
steel, plated with pure silver, war
ranted 12 dwt., hand-burnished, 
dessert and dinner size. This
quality of lpiife is usually sold 
at $4.00 and $4:50 dozen. Sat
urday, each, 25c; 8Ct

$1.50six

RIBBONS.
350 pieces Silk Taffeta Ribbon, in 

white, ivory, sky, dark sky, navy, 
turquoise, tan, brown, Alice, cas
tor, Nile, old rose, cardinal, 
wine, mauve, special for bows, 
sashes and belts, 4 3-4 inches 
wide. Saturday, yd. ] 2 1 -2c

3. •*
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